Approximately 50 million people throughout the world suffer from epilepsy. Almost 25 percent of them have seizures that They may also provide wireless data interface on the same are not controlled by any available therapy. For the remaining chip [7] . To date, brain activity analysis techniques have epileptics there are several existing therapies, but most are been mainly implemented off-chip, on a stationary computer. of limited benefit. None of the present day therapies con-Integrated neural interfaces allow for in-implant intelligent sider the nonlinear dynamics of dysfunctional brain activity. signal processing, extending their functionality beyond signal Computer-based spectral analysis of the dynamics of the brain acquisition and conditioning. An electronic microsystem with activity coupled with artificial neural networks and prediction-both recording and local signal processing capability is an triggered brain stimulation has been successfully demonstrated ideal platform for brain-implantable automated medical diagin automated prediction and prevention of seizures [1] . On-line nostics and therapy. implementation of this technology on a miniature implantable
We present a multi-channel neural recording and specplatform requires integration of low-power multi-site neural tral analysis integrated microsystem. The microsystem is the activity recording and real-time spectral analysis functionali-instrumentational and computational core of an envisioned ties in a single microsystem. miniature brain implant for seizure prediction shown in FigRecording of neural activity has been traditionally per-ure 1. It combines two functional blocks: the neural recording formed using bench-top biomedical instrumentation equip-interface and the wavelet spectral analysis processor. The neument. These instruments are generally stationary, bulky, lim-ral recording interface contains 256 signal acquisition channels ited to one or a few acquisition channels, and prone to recording neural field potentials from an array of 16 x 16 elecexcessive noise due to wiring. Integrated neural interfaces, trodes simultaneously, in a distributed fashion. It also performs fabricated on a single miniature physical substrate, lack these spatio-temporal signal pre-processing of neural activity across drawbacks. They offer a small, low power, low noise, and cost all channels directly on the sensory plane as discussed in detail effective chronically implantable alternative to commercial in [8] . The spatio-temporal pre-processing allows to identify a bench-top instruments. Integrated neural interfaces perform dynamic spatial pattern in the action potential field, and may signal acquisition, amplification, filtering, and, in some in-assist in selecting an optimum recording location where the stances, quantization and stimulation [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] . spectral analysis should be performed (e.g., the focus of a architecture and VLSI implementation of the integrated neural recording interface. Section III presents a mixed-signal wavelet l l l l processor which performs the computationally intensive task of spectral analysis. Experimental results of real-time seizure Fig. 3 . The low-noise transconductance amplifier. recording and spectral analysis are presented in section IV.
II. INTEGRATED NEURAL INTERFACE
A. Architecture
Most of the frequency content of extracellular action poten- 
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area constraint and 6mW overall power dissipation constraint. The low noise amplifier design procedure employed is detailed in [5] . Design parameters are given in Table I . Closed-loop signal amplification and high pass filtering are implemented by a frequency selective feedback [5] as shown jc in Figure 4 . The first stage has a fixed gain of 100 and the second stage has a programmable gain of 2, 10, 25 and 50. To implement the envisioned seizure-predicting microsystem 20 shown in Figure 1 , the time-frequency map will be selectively sampled and fed to an artificial neural network classifying N N brain-activity states in real time. 
